KONGU ENGINEERING COLLEGE PERUNDURAI ERODE – 638 052

(Autonomous)

STUDENT DATA VERIFICATION

23.07.2012

Organisation who requires verification about the passed out students from Kongu Engineering College should send the following details.

1. Name of the Student
2. Date of Birth
3. Register Number
4. Programme & Branch
5. Period of Study
6. Month & Year of passing
7. CGPA and Degree Classification

The fee for verification per candidate is Rs.200/ per query. The required fee may be sent in the form of Demand Draft in favor of “KONGU ENGINEERING COLLEGE AUTONOMOUS” payable at Perundurai / Erode or wire transfer to Account No.1247.155.000038407.

IFSC Code : KVBL0001247
Bank : Karur Vysya Bank, KEC Nagar, Perundurai

The required details along with covering letter and Demand draft should be sent to

The Principal
Kongu Engineering College
Perundurai, Erode – 638 052
Tamilnadu

- Please mention your mail id for communicating the verification details.
- Also mention the DD No. / Transaction No. in the request mail for verification.
- Normally the verification report will be mailed in 6 working days from the date of receipt of the letter along with the DD / mail with Transaction number. If the reply is not received in 6 days, please contact principal@kongu.ac.in

PRINCIPAL